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Tutoring Resources: Canarsie 

Below you can find online, at home, and on site (both in your neighborhood and city-wide) 

programs that provide tutoring and other forms of academic assistance. 

 

ONLINE TUTORING 

Brooklyn Library Resources 

Free/ Affordable 

A PDF detailing free or low-cost after-school and tutoring programs in various areas of Brooklyn. 

 

Khan Academy  

Free 

Free exercises, instructional videos, and a personalized learning dashboard that allows students to learn at 

their own pace. A wide variety of subjects are offered. 

 

Teach Me At Home 

&20/hr 

866-893-HOME 

One-on-one live online tutoring for grades 1-8. Utilizes Study Island, an instructional and diagnostic tool; 

progress reports are emailed to parents after each lesson. $20 an hour. 

 

The Free Math Tutor  

Free 

Free videos and lessons in primary-level (and up) math concepts. 

 

Online Tutor Search Engines 

https://www.noodle.com/search/tutoring 

https://www.wyzant.com/   

https://www.thumbtack.com/ny/new-york/academic-tutoring/  

Use these search engines to find individual tutors or tutoring services in your area. 

 

 

AT-HOME TUTORING 

http://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/files/pdf/ejic/tutoring_prorgrams.pdf
http://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/files/pdf/ejic/tutoring_prorgrams.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.thefreemathtutor.com/primarymath.html
http://www.thefreemathtutor.com/primarymath.html
https://www.noodle.com/search/tutoring
https://www.noodle.com/search/tutoring
https://www.wyzant.com/
https://www.thumbtack.com/ny/new-york/academic-tutoring/
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Brooklyn Learning Studio 

917-907-4494 / brooklynlearningstudio@gmail.com 

Individualized one-on-one tutoring from a state-certified ELA teacher. Will tutor in Reading, Writing, 

Mindfulness, Test Prep, and Study Skills. Email for current rates. Located in Park Slope, but can come to 

your home. 

Enriching Their Lives Tutoring 

54 Bleecker Street, Brooklyn NY 11221 

One-on-one at-home or in-facility tutoring for your child. 

 

Uber Academic 

347-987-3305  

Online or at-home tutors to help students prepare for standardized tests and master subjects. They also 

offer a summer camp. 

 

 

NEIGHBORHOOD (CANARSIE) TUTORING 

Infinite Beacon Light 

1093 E 92nd St Brooklyn, NY 11236 / 718-419-3804 / 917-338-9606 (K-2 promotion) 

Tutoring for all ages, in subjects such as Math, Reading Comprehension, Writing, and Grammar. There’s 

a K-2 promotion going on at the moment – four 2-hour sessions a month for $160. 

 

Success Stories Learning Center 

9506 Avenue L Brooklyn, NY 11236 / 718-257-2571 

In addition to forming a solid foundation for future academic achievement and creative expression; our 

comprehensive tutoring program also promotes social skills and healthy interpersonal relationships, 

which assist the children as they integrate into their educational journey and beyond. 

 

 

CITY-WIDE TUTORING 

Abundant Learning 

68 Jay Street / Dumbo / (917) 727-8839 

Offers tutoring in literacy and reading comprehension for kids 4 and up. 

 

Brainy Academy 

http://www.brooklynlearningstudio.net/
mailto:brooklynlearningstudio@gmail.com
mailto:brooklynlearningstudio@gmail.com
https://tack.bz/2bKmL
http://www.uberacademic.com/
https://www.canarsietutors.com/
http://successstorieslearningcenter.com/
http://www.abundantlearning.org/
http://www.brainyacademyny.com/
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Private tutoring and classes for children ages 2-12. Also offers an academic summer camp (three hours a 

day). Locations in Park Slope and Sheepshead Bay.  

 

Bright Kids 

Offers test prep, academic tutoring, and summer programs. One location in Park Slope (the rest are in 

Manhattan). (Families with younger children that have not yet entered Kindergarten should check out 

their Gifted & Talented Scholarship Program).  

 

Kumon 

Various Locations 

Kumon focuses on individualized learning to help motivate children and help them focus. They monitor 

each student’s progress to ensure that they understand each lesson before moving on. Offers tutoring in a 

wide variety of subjects. 

 

Sylvan Learning 

297 Livingston Street / Brooklyn Heights / (718) 581-5891 

Tutoring in a wide variety of subjects, using technology and creating a personalized approach for each 

student. 

 

826NYC 

Free 

718-499-9884 

372 5th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11215 / M-Th 3:30-5:00PM, Su 2:30-5:30PM 

Williamsburgh Library (240 Division Ave, Brooklyn NY 11211) /  M-Th 3:00-5:00PM 

Free drop-in, one-on-one tutoring for students ages 6-8.  

 

http://www.bright-kids.com/nyc/
http://www.kumon.com/midwood
http://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/brooklyn-heights-ny
http://www.826nyc.org/

